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“Key Elements of Shipping”: summary of net fees after application
of MCF 50% training grant + Special ‘Buy 2 get 1 seat Free’ offer

Full details of the MPA’s Maritime Cluster Fund (MCF) training grant for
maritime executive short courses and seminars are available HERE
! SeaProf’s short summary of MCF 50% grant eligibility for the KES ‘Short
Course’ and the application process is as below.
1. MCF training grants are available to Singapore Citizens and Permanent
Residents (PR’s) only.
2. Application may be made by sponsoring employer companies that are
registered and incorporated in Singapore.
3. Application may also be made by individuals that are not sponsored by their
employers, provided those applicants are Singapore Citizens or PR’s.
4. SeaProf will provide a copy of the MCF training grant application form at the
same time the course fee invoice is transmitted. The form should be
completed and e-mailed back to SeaProf as soon as possible and before the
course starts.
5. SeaProf collects all of the MCF grant forms and then sends them to the MCF
together with a SeaProf claims summary form and a signed attendance list to
prove at least 75% class attendance by each participant.
6. The MCF will then process the form for payment. Grant monies are then sent
to SeaProf which, in turn, distributes the grant payments to sponsoring
companies.
! Example of net fee calculation as below:
MCF 50% Training Grant = Course fee of S$3,725.00 x 50% = S$1,862.50
Course net fee after MCF rebate = S$3,725.00 - S$1,862.50.00 = S$1,862.50
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! SeaProf’s Special ‘Buy 2 seats get 1 Free seat’ offer:
The global economy is on the rise and the shipping industry is tracking close
behind. Maritime industry companies are re-positioning to meet the rising tide of
new challenges and opportunities. To support and encourage the upgrading of
shipping team skills, SeaProf is providing a special ‘3 for 2’ seat sale. It works
like this:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

You register 3 of your team on the KES course.
Total course fees would normally be S$ 3,725.00 X 3 = S$ 11,175.00
Special ‘Buy 2 get 1 Free’ cost only S$ 3,725.00 X 2 + S$ 7,450.00
Less 50% MCF grant of $3,725.00 = Total net fees $3,725.00
You get 3 seats at a total net cost of only S$ 3,725.00

This is a fantastic opportunity to enroll 3 of your team on the 16th Run of the now
iconic ‘Key Elements of Shipping’ course for a total net cost of only S$3,735.00.
Don’t miss out on our Special ‘Buy 2 seats get 1 Free seat’ offer!
Full course details and on-line registration are available at
http://seaprof.com/courses/calendar/

